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CORRESPONDENCE.
Hi) Jlutljoritii- -

We do not bold ourselves responsible for tLe

statements made, or opinions expressed by our
correspondents.

roads made twenty or thirty years ago.
Then again, people can get at their road
boards. They can lay their grievances
before them, they can let their needs be
known, and if their wants are not at-

tended to they can appeal to a central

JUST
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of every school course. The fear that
such use of the Bible would lead to the
multiplication of heresies seems to us
absurd. Most parts of the book from
which debatable Christian dogma is de-

rived would be neither attractive to nor
understood by children. If such instruc-

tion in the Bible as we suggest were the
only source from which a child should
gather its notions about Christianity,
the one impression it would form would
be a wondering sense of how very far

- m

authority. Such a case lately occurred.
A member of a road board spent the
money entrusted to him upon a very

H. km, fit usmall section of the road, the object be
ing to curry favor with the population of

-- BEST.
the little corner in which he lived

paid professing Christians are trom oeing
I ... 11 1 Fence Wire,fj!Moreover, the people to whom he

the money did very little work. Thi3 Christ-lik- e. But putting an religious
was very soon put a stop to; complaint
was made, the board was reorganized

considerations aside, it is, we repeat, a
distinct loss to our children that the
Bible is turned out of our schools, and
we should like to see some well consid- -

9

and the little game was up. Here was Best Coir JiJfin instanrft nf the neonle beintr able to

obtain redress almost immediately by erea arrangement mau iu iiuiu n - laie at Ltheir own exertions. On this count Re- - text book.. '"west prjc

form has done great things for the coun
THE SAMO AN QUESTION. G-- W. Jlacfarlane &

try.

NATIONALRELIGIOUS TEACHING IN

SCHOOLS.

Light on a Dark Sulijoct AVliy Great
Britain Surrendered Her Influence.
The Fiji Times of Aug. 25th publishes IfQ

Religious Instruction in Public Schools.

Mb. Editor: Your correspondent, "A
Protestant Layman," thinks that in view

of certain matters of fundamental doc-

trine regarding which Catholics and Pro-

testants concur, "it would probably
strike an impartial observer that it ought
to be possible to arrive at some common
understanding," etc. I venture to assert
that if the "impartial observer" were
also an experienced one he would come
to the conclusion that the adoption of a
common platform of religious instruction
in state schools, a platform calculated to
receive the assent of all evangelical de-

nominations, of Catholic as well as Pro-

testant, to say nothing of others, whose
views are entitled to consideration, is one
of those things the attainment of which
may as well be placed in the same cate-
gory with that of perpetual motion, the
discovery of the philosopher's stone and
other projects of a like nature long since
abandoned as impracticable under the
light of the nineteenth century.

The panacea which I would suggest (it
is not claimed to be original) is to elim-
inate religious instruction entirely from
the mixed classes attending our state
schools, but with the proviso that a cer-
tain portion of the school hours be set
apart periodically (daily or weekly, as
might be deemed necessary) during
which it shloud be admissible for accred-
ited teachers representing the different
religious bodies to attend and impart in-
struction to such of the pupils whose par-
ents or guardians might desire it. The
attendance of such teachers would neces-
sarily be optional, and any expense ac-
cruing would need to be borne by the
several denominations.

The state, being composed of persons
of all shades of religious belief, is unsec-torio- n,

and it is therefore no part of its
duty to expend the common funds for
denominational purposes or to influence

the
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For quick raising, the Royal Baking Powder le
superior to all other leavening aeents. It is ab-
solutely pure and wholesome and of the highest
leavening power. It is always uniform in
strength and quality and never fails to make
light, sweet, most palatable and nutritive food.
Bread, biscuits, muffins, cake, etc., raised with
Royal Raking Powder may be eaten hot without
distressing results to the most delicate digestive
organs. It will keep in any climate without
deterioration.

Prof. H. A. Mott, U. S. Government Chemist,
after examining officially the principal baking
powders of the coiJutry, reported:

'The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests made both
for that company and the United States Govern-
ment.

"Because of the facilities that company have
for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and
for other reasons dependent upon the proper
proportions of the same, and the method of its
preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is un-
doubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public.

THEand Mr. McArthur is reported as to thefore, in fairness such schools should re
answers as follows :ceive aid from the public purse because

Catholic narents Dav taxes like other Andthrt fact was this that towards UNIVERSAl

Tax Collectors, 1888.
The following persons are appointed Tax

Collectors for 1SSS:

Honolulu Chas. T. Gulick
Ewa and Waianuc John D. Holt
Waialua J - Paukealani
Koolauloa S. Kahele
Kooluupoko E. P. Aikue
Lahaina I- - Taylor
AVailuku f W. A. McKay
Makawao II. B. liailey
liana J. P. Sylva
Molokai and Lanai D. Kalauokalani
Hilo Daniel Porter
Korth Hilo W. H. Shipman
Hamakua R. A. Lyman
North Kohala Keoloewa
South Kohala Z. Paakiki
North Kona J. Kaelemakule
South Kona S. Kekumano
Kau J. II. S. Martin
Puna J Kamoku
Lihue Harry W. Dimond
Kawaihau K- - Puuki
Koloa S. Naauao
Waimea G. W. Malarua
Ilanalei... J- - Kakina
Niihau Kaika

W. L. GIIEEX,
Minister of Finance.

Finance Department, Oct. 9, 1383.

(Circular.)
Finance Department, )

Honolulu, 11. I., Oct. 9, ISSS.f

Tax Collector District of
Sir:: Having been appointed Tax Col-

lector for the District of
You are hereby requested to file with the
Minister of Finance a bond, conditioned
with the faithful performance of your du-

ties according to law, with two or more
sureties to be approved of by the Minister
of Finance, in the penal sum equal to the
amount of taxes to be collected by you, as
shown by the Tax List, which the Assessor
of vour district has been requested to hand
over to you, sending at same time a certi-

fied copy to the Finance Department. On

the approval of your bond, your commis-

sion as Tax Collector will be forwarded
with the Tax Receipt books.

Yours truly,
Signed W. L. GREEN,

Minister of Finance.

(Circular.)
Finance Department, )

Honolulu, II. I., Oct. 9, 1883.)

Tax Assessor District of
Sir: On the completion of your Tax

Lit for 1S88, you will please hand it over
to the duly appointed Tax Collector of
your District, sending certified cop to this
Department. Yours truly,

Signed W. L. ORE FN,
123-1- 0t 1210-- 3t Minister of Finance.

the end of 18SG or the beginning of 1887,
A A

people. He asks us to go back to a sys
tern such as prevailed at one time in when we were in trouble in Egypt, and

it was supposed that our relations with PERFTJMEPrussia and which that country has
some of the Euronean Powers were notfound good reason for abandoning.

FOR TliEThis crv for Government aid is loud at "Db. HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D.,"
5 1221-l- y U. S. Government Chemist.

on such a good footing as they might
have been, the English government ab-
solutely resigned their rights in Samoa

present in all English-speakin- g lands
Handkerchief,For all practical purposes this Kingdom

to the German government. They did
this not onlv without informing the Notice to Creditors.must be reckoned as an integer of the

Eiifrlish-sneakin- er world : and she has AND THEUnited States and the Australian col-

onies until months later, but absolutely
O A O '

modeled her educational system on the
without informing their own consul atmost recent devlonments attained to J3ATH.Samoa. So that this unhappy man
whose dut v it was to carrv out the viewstry' that world in putting all religious in

struction out of her schools. It is not of the English government, and who

in any way the religious opinions of the
people. As surely as it does so, some
section or other will be dissatisfied,

will be imported into
politics and all the attendant evils will
follow. Let all be placed upon a com-
mon footing and if this or thiit sect is un-
able to hold its own it will probably be
found upon examination that it is be-

cause the good it once contained has de-
parted, and it is no function of the state
to bolster it up. I have sufficient, faith
in the religious instincts of a majority of
the community to believe that if any par-
ticular form of denoHiinationalism suffer
for the lack of state aid, religion in its
truest sense will not. G.

surprising that the same opposition to
the system of "godless" schools makes

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN DULYrHE and qualified as Administrators
with the Will annexed of the estate of Samuel
Gardner Wilder, late of Honolulu, deceased,
hereby notify all persons having claims against
said deceased to present the same, duly authen-
ticated, with the proper vouchers if any exist,
even if secured by mortgage, to Wm. F. Allen,
Esq., at the bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu,
within six months from this date or they will be
forever barred. A. F. JUDD,

W. F. ALLEN,
Administrators with the Will annexed of the

Estateof S. G. Wilder, deceased.
Honolulu, Oct. 11, 1888. 1240-5t.l20-l- m

TN TROPICAL COUNTRIES IT IH$AC:X a greater popularity th fin nnr aUitself heard here, nor that the Roman Preparation, and is looked nnnn .l !
Catholic Church should, here as else have once experienced the pleasure of iu!

a necessity of elegant and comfortMtJ!where, lead the van of such opposition.
It is very difficult for a Christian man to
defend education which excludes reli 'or Salegious instruction. He knows that it is a
lop-side- d and imperfect thing. But he

.iiatrliscntems.
The Bk. H. Hackfeld

Has Just Arrived with a

also knows, if he shall have given any BY ALL DttUGGE
thought to the matter, that in these days
a national and especially a compulsory
system of education cannot be carried And Dealers in Fancy Good!

119 1240-l- y

protested against what he regarded as a
violation of international law, found him-
self (when finally he got his information
in September of last year) nine months
' behind the fair," for the English gov-

ernment had agreed to the action of the
Germans nine months before he got any
instructions whatever. ("Shame!")
The colonies of Australia and New Zea-
land had always looked upon it as an ab-
solute necessity that English influence
should be paramount in that part of the
Pacific. And it should be. It was the
English who had made it safe for any
foreign nation to go into the Pacific at
all. It was our ships and our mission-
aries who had partially civilized those
islands, and made it possible for
Europeans to engage in any trade
with the natives. We were prac-
tically the only nation which had
treated the natives with anything
like fair play, and we there-
fore had a right to claim the domination
of the Pacific, or at any rate, of that part
of it. But here was the w?hole of this
great inheritance for it was a great

hear,) handed over
bodily by a Conservative Government at
a time when we were engaged in squab-
bles in which the mass of Englishmen
took no particular interest, simply to
keep themselves square with those ex- -

trarrfn:irr Tnrnnp.in ullin rwfs intn

out upon any other basis. So far as the
Cargo of

NEW GOODSGovernment of a country provides for

.A.. WEIR,
YY70ULD RESPECTFULLY NOTIFY HI9

t t friends and the public generally that he
h.is purchased the Blacksmith and Carriage Shop
formerly conducted by A.. Morgan at Nos. 79 and
81 King street, where he is now prepared to do
Carriage and Heavy Wagou Work and General
Blacksmithing with promptness and dispatch.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 131-t- f

the education of the people, that educa Just .Arrived.tion must be such as can be properly and
fairlv enforced upon all. and no form of
religious education comes within that Ex Bark "C.E. BisTHE DAILY category. So long also, as the Govern
ment provides for the primary education TOTIO-E- .Pacific Commercial Advertiser. of the people, it would be folly indeed
for it to subsidize competing schools, not Two of those well-know- n

DURING THE TEMPORARY ABSENCE OF
Wm. G. Irwin from the Kiuedom.

FOR

Ii, HACKFELD & CO.
129-l- w

DAVIS & WILDER,
52 FORT STREET.

IMPOETEES
Grocers fc Provision Dealers.

belonging to its system, and not in an' act for our firm underMr. W. M. Giffard will
power of attorney.way under its control and guidance

13e just and fear not:
Let all the ends thou aiin'st at be

Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's. WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
128-3- WHonrlulu. Oct. 23, 188.There are forms of education which the

state nowhere undertakes, such as the
boarding school. For girls especially which Xory and sometimes Liberal GovOCTOBER 27, 18S8.SATURDAY, NOTICE. g3T For Sale by

ED. HOFFSCIILAEGEE t CO.,this class of school is valuable has ad-

vantages which the day school cannot King and EetteliM
To-da- y is the last of the October Term. DURING THE TEMPORARY ABSENCE OF

W. G. Irwin from this Kincrrlnmyield even with the help of a careful and
Mr. Frank P. Hastings will act for our TJ.inlr inconscientious home training, which un &2TFRESH GOODSall matters of business.

ernments wrere continually dragging the
country. (Hear, hear).. He regarded
this a most monstrous case. Nothing
could be urged in defense of the conduct
of the Government. They had given up
the natives of these islands to a rule
which they detested; they had seen a
king, whom they had vowed to protect,
seized and transported to a distance of

STEAMER.fSlBY EVERY
183 y

Owing to the greater length of individual
trials as well as the large number of
cages on the calendar not much more

Cx 66 Corannafortunately few parents are able, even if CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1888.

wilhncr to cive. Help to schools of this
than half of the cases have been disposed description, which are open to all classes,

might we think be properly givenof. Several cases of importance have Annual Meeting7,000 miles without a word of protest
by the state. Not help without condigone over for want of time. The crowded

state of the calendar has led to a change Waihee Sugar Co.

Matches ! Matches !

Extra Long,

In Tin-line- d Cases

tions, however ; some right of inspection,

From Liverpool,

A Fresh Supply of

GUINNESS' STOl

("Shame") and in return they had ab-
solutely nothing, because all they ever
got was a promise that they should not
be interfered with in Egypt, and thesome conformity of the schools to educa

tional standards which nave the ap
in the rule of the Court relative to mak
ing up the calendar hereafter. Hence
forth all cases from out of this cir
cuit will be deferred till after the dispo

Egyptian campaign nau gained no
rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WAIHEEJ. Nugar Co. will be held on MONDAY, Novem-
ber 12, 1888, at the office of C. Brewer & Co.,
Queen street, Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m.

130-t- d J. O. CARTER, Secretary
proval of the national authority, must thing for England except the privilege
be demanded as the condition of pecu-- of paying an enormous bill and leaving Bottled by M, B. Foster k Sons, London.

by W. E. Johnson & Co., Liverpool; i--

3" FOR SALE BYsition of cases from Oahu. In general niary aid from the state. There may m a.me ear iest Possible mo
ment. (Laughter and applause). He
1 1 j i a i mthis is just, both to jurymen, witnesses, CHAMPAGNE?WANTED,also be wisdom in subsidizing, under

similar conditions, a higher grade of
nopea to nave an opportunity oi going
into this question in Parliament the first M. W. McCliesney & Sons Of Benj. and Eng. Perrier, CbaIona-inx--

nilnno f rT fl-io- fVi oforn ia o Vlr r nri

and parties. It is not always convenient
to bring cases in the other circuits, for
parties as well as others, but if they

day on which the House met after the
recess, when the foreign estimates would STEWARD IN A SMALL FAMILY, A JAP-anes- e

preferred if be can sneak Encrliah.or is disposed to undertake the task of
Of Joseph Perrier Fils & Co., vnuow
Of Veuve Amiot, Chalons,

t&For Sale by
125-l- w QUEEN STREET.

giving, liut in the matter oi primary Apply to J. T. and H. Waterhouse, Queen street,
wharf.

Oct. 22, 1883. 12S
n ft

come on for discussion ; and he could
promise them that he should have a
great deal to say about this Samoan an-
nexation, and on behalf of the king of

come here it will be with the knowledge
of the uncertain chances of trial. It is to

. be regretted that jury trials do not always
education, made compulsory on the chil Ed Hnffsrlilnwrer 1

xii i vji jilvi UXX14. JLJ LUi. I v" v ..- -.

. . HTVfi AND BETHEL STBEETS

dren of all classes, the state cannot
brook any interference with its system. this unhappy nation, who had as much

150 1 203-t- fright to our keeping faith with him as DEESSMAK1NG.
give full satisfaction. The verdict in the
manslaughter case is within this cate-

gory. A more reckless use of firearms is
likelv to ensue.

the proudest European sovereign. . (Apand the cry for aid to private competing
schools from the public purse, however
loud or prolonged it may be, will forever

don and Globe

ESTABLISHED 1836.1

plause).
In the earlier part of his speech Mr.

RS. M. B. CAMPBELL HAS rrtMMPvnfnMMcArthur, describing the change of last the business of Dressmaki tut. Onta ntr anyear in the Samoan situation, said "that litting. at her residence, No. 73 Beretania streetopposite the Hotel. The patronage of the ladiesis respectfully solicited. Satin fsu tin n minn.

be unavailing. The English-speakin- g

races (and the European nations, which
on this subject are following in their
wake) must accept entirely new modes

Grand
ART EX1I1

the whole direction of Samoan affairs
was now in the hands of German', and
that in face of the fact that only twelve

I

4

teed.
Assets S 40,000,000Aet Income 9,070,000Claims l'ald..... 112.569,000

88-t- f

of thought, our existing civilization must ?,r eighteen months ago fifty-fou- r out of
. , , , e . ., the fifty-seve- n native chiefs petitioned Takes Risks against Loss or Damacft bv Fire

Machinery,on fundings, Sugar Mills.Dwellingsue overwueimeu as so many lormer civil- - England to annex the islands on the and Furniture, on the moat favorable terms.izations have been, before religious in- - ground that thev were afraid of the Ger Co.

struction is admitted into state schools, nounce a grand exhibition of ortgJ"Bishop & Co.mans, and protested against German
annexation." When Mr. Sewall, Amer-
ican Consul in Samoa, passed throughor state subsidies are forthcoming for 1188-6- 1-- 6 m

ISTOTICE.
ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1888, CHU GEM

alone authorized to sign the firm nam
14-l- m QUONG SAM KEE & CO.

Boat For Sale.
THU T!A I T a tfrn

denominational primary schools. OILHonolulu two months ago, he strenuouslv
The exclusion of religious teaching denied that the British Government, anv

more than that of the United States, hadfrom state schools ought not in our opin For HoDEkoDg & Yokohama Water Colors,ever surrendered exclusive control of
lIeliotypsSamoan affairs to Germany as was re-

ported in Ameriran papers. This showed JL-A&3i- wreck of the "DunnotarCastle'ftud sold at auction

ion to preclude tlie use of the Bible
there. It is a great iosa to the rising
generation that they do not become
acquainted with the sacred writings

Gravuresthat the secret of the British backdown
had not been out when'he left Samoa, as . inhibition

fitted, coppered and decked over 'by Mr. Hollandand is for sale cheap for cash by '
92-t- f E. R. RYAN, Boat Builder. Which will be offered iracknowledged by all Christendom. All until nis departure he had been working

in concert with the British Consul, both Tlie Nippon Vusen Raisha's Al at their Salesrooms
our best literature is full of allusions to of them withholdincr recognition of thf Steamship- fJ WBscripture 6tory or scriptural aphorism, 1 Tamasese government.

A pew weeks ago we made some re-

marks upon the working of the new road
board. Since then we have-- obtained in-

formation from various parts of the Is-

lands and wo find that there is universal
satisfaction with the new order of things.
The new system wors well and satisfac-
torily to all concerned. Places where
roads have for years never been touched
find that the taxes raised in the district
are really beingjaxpended upon the roads
they were intended for, and what is more
are being expended to some purpose.

It is an excellent illustration, this road
board business, of the necessity and ad-

visability of decentralization. Give men
an interest in the affairs of their own dis-

trict and the chances are a thousand to
one that those affairs will be well admin-
istered. The central power should have
a supervising control, but the details are
far better carried out by men who know
the roads of tke district. As the appoint-
ments are made now, men are chosen to
fill places on the boards, as far as possi-
ble, from either extremity and from the
center of each district. The result is
that there is no specially favored spot
and that the work is spread over the sum
total of the roads. Now, on the old sys-
tem, even when money was spent, it was
put in particular localities, and the result
was excellent roads for three or four
miles from one center to a popular land-
ing, and the rest of the district had to
Put up with bridle paths or the ruins of

On Friday, wrouthe force of which is greatly impaired for I Takasa Maru"go . vt:those to whom the Jiible is an unknown I w Barrister.
book. Where, too, in all our literature Mr. Gardner Wilder made above compriBecainrafro

artists ofThehis debut BROWN, COMMAKDEB,shall we find uch beauty of language, I aa counsel in the Supreme Court on

.S03IETIIING GOOpJ WHAT IS IT?

HARRY BAYLOR'S
Yon can get

Broiled Steaks and Chops
Moraingand eenlntr. AJso,

Hot Dinner from 11 a. m. to 1 p, m,
Aud best Coffee, Tea and Chocolfie in town

124 if '
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"ill be due here from Yokohama on or aboutsuch impressiveness of style, guch lofty Friday, when his name appears in the ... r,iraeiauwLondon, Municu, tr,.the 13th of November, and will leaye for
above ports, positively, on Par, nd othersrecord of a Chambers hearing. Mr.

Wilder is a graduate of the law depart-
ment of the University of Michigan f Ann

ittoutare wNOVEMBER 17, 1888. Andtakenahole,
Arbor), and a licensed member of theSupreme Court bar of that State. He
was admitted to the Hawaiian h ir nn The Finest Collect

sentiment, as in this book, albeit that it
is after all but a translation from foreign
tongues? It is an education in itself for
the young mind to be' introduced to an-
cient Oriental ways of life and ways of
regarding things, by the perusal of the
exquisitely simple narratives, stories
and parables in which the book abounds.
All those parts of the Bible which are

For Rent or For Sale.presentation of credentials and ex:imi na Chinese passengers for Hongkong will be
transferred at Yokohama by first steamer leav-
ing that port. rbroucttotheEve

tion only a few days ago, and there are
none in the community, probably, that
do not heartilv wish him a brilliant anduseful career. He is a son of lion. Wm win -

. '. I'. '

frT The Wctor?likely to interest the young might be C. Wilder, of the House of Nobles. 10m A PLEASANT COTTAGE
I Perfect Order. iuread in our schools with advantage,

and a general instruction as to what the

S2T For Freight or Passage, haviug 8

accommodations, apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co,3
127-t- f AC-ET-

There was a clean sheet at thtrwilick
' A few minutes' walk from the Post Office.

. ", - Apply to -
.

: rKtf HUGO STANGENWALD, M.D
book contains might well be made a part station yestei day up to 1 1 p. m. - .:


